
Craig David, 7 Days Full Crew Remix
You know what?
Got something to say...Yeah
Check It Out
Oooh Alright Craig David
Ooh Full Crew On a Remix..On a remix
I met this girl in a subway,
Walking my way,
It must have been my day,
We seemed like the perfect match to me.
So she said to me, Craig can you give me what i want,
I dunno what I do, but It feels so good.
Girl I can make you feel real hot tonight.
So I said, baby we can do it in the pouring rain,
Do it again, do it again till you call my name.
Girl you got me insane,
Can't maintain the speed in the fast lane.
We can do it on a telephone,
Fakin moans, moans,
Make you groan all night long yeah,
We can do it on a down low,
When you're all alone,
CHORUS
And you'll be saying
Ooh, on Monday,
And it was Ooh on Tuesday,
Ooh on Wednesday,
Give her what she wanted through till Sunday. (x2)
Ooh, alright baby.
Page two, I look at my girl,
Come a little closer give me a twirl,
Put your hands on my body,
Coz your on my mind, on my mind,
I think about you all the time.
Girl, can you give me what I want,
I dunno what I do but It feels so hot,
Well, I wanna love you baby,
Do all the little things that I wanna do.
Girl, we can do it in the pouring rain,
Do it again, do it again till you call my name.
Girl you got me insane,
Can't maintain the speed in the fast lane.
We can do it on a telephone,
Fakin moans, moans,
Make you groan all night long yeah,
We can do it on a down low,
When you're all alone,
Chorus
Ooh, break it down.
Since I met this special lady,
Ooh yeah; I can't get her off my mind,
She'd one of a kind,
And I aint about to deny it,
It's a special kinda thing,
With you-oh, lady
Ooh, oh yeah,
Ooh, all right.
Break it down.
Ooh, give her what she wanted through till Sunday.
Chorus (x5)
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